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THE TRANSFORMATION OF
THE WEST

GERMAN KINGDOMS IN THE
5TH CENTURY
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BARBARIANS!

• Some absorbed as Rome
expanded

• Some immigrated into Rome
• Larger groups milled on the

borders
⇓

• Barbarians ⇒ Roman
• Romans ⇒ “barbarian”

THE FALL OF ROME?

• 476 = “FALL OF ROME” ?
• Over 500 different explanations!

– Gibbon: loss of civic virtue
– Economy, Disease, Environment
– Pirenne: Muslims
– BARBARIANS

• ca. 370 a trickle became a FLOOD
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THE HUNS

• Emerged in Central Asia and migrated
westwards

• No written records
• Confederation of horse-back steppe nomads

– Mixed masses formed around a Turkic elite
– Altaic language
– Expert horsemen, lightly armored, bowmen

• First appeared in western accounts, ca. 350
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Ammianus on the
Huns:

•  “a people savage
beyond all parallel.”

• “They are certainly
in the shape of men,
however uncouth”

“This active and indomitable
race, […] excited by an
unrestrained desire of
plundering the possessions of
others” “descended like a
whirlwind from the lofty
mountains, as if they had
risen from some secret recess
of the earth, and were
ravaging and destroying
everything which came in
their way.”
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The Flight of the Goths

• 376: Goths petition to move into Empire
• Emperor VALENS lets them in

– He needed troops to fight Persians
– He could tax them!

• Far more came than expected (ca. 200,000)
– No resources
– Few troops to manage the influx
– Those troops there abused the refugees ⇒

• Revolt

ADRIANOPLE

• 378 Goths win
– Valens killed
– 2/3 Roman army

killed!
• Roman army shown

to not be invincible
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FOEDERATI

• Theodosius
– Had other things to deal with (Persians)
– Still needed Germanic troops

• 382: Germanic peoples settle in the Empire
– Self-governing “allies” or “foederati”
– Pay taxes
– Large military obligations

⇒ The growing and ultimately complete reliance
of the “Roman” army upon German soldiers

Alaric and the “Visigoths”

• Wanted permanent
settlement within
Empire

• 396 Alaric began
plundering Greece

• Roman general:
Stilicho
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VANDALISM

• 406
– took advantage of weak

border
– surged into Empire
– plundered Gaul
– moved through to Iberia to

settle
• 408 Stilicho blamed and

executed

THE SACK OF ROME

• 410 ALARIC plundered Rome
– Honorius too weak and timid to respond
– A SHOCKING SYMBOL OF WEAKNESS

• Visigoths moved on to Gaul
• Franks pushed them on to SPAIN

– Visigothic kingdom survived until the
Muslim invasions of the 7th century
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Honorius and his chickens!
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VANDAL KINGDOMS

• In Iberia, ca. AD 408–429
• Visigoths pushed to North Africa

– Land was fertile
– Access to coastal ports  trade and plunder

• AD 435 became Roman “allies”
– AD 439 Made Carthage their capital
– AD 455 Vandals plundered Rome

• The Vandal kingdom survived until the
Byzantine invasions of the 6th century

OTHER “TRIBES”

• Franks
– Some of them settled in Northern Gaul. Began

expanding
– 509 Clovis declares himself KING OF THE

FRANKS
• Burgundians

– settled in south-eastern Gaul
– formed first kingdom, ca. 411
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TRIBES BEYOND EMPIRE

• Alamanni
– S. Germany/Switzerland
– 3rd c until absorbed by Franks AD 496

• Angles, Saxons and Jutes,
– immigrated into the SE British Isles, ca.

400
– began spreading out, founding kingdoms,

ca. 6th century
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• formed as distinct entities, ca. 2nd–3rd
centuries from existing groups

• migrated to new areas of Europe
• formed kingdoms, ca. 400–500
• absorbed the existing peoples to

ultimately form new groups
• Huns defeated 451, CHALONS
• Kingdoms already AUTONOMOUS
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ODOACER and “THE LAST
EMPEROR”

• German foederati leader
• 476 – raises revolt against Fl. ORESTES

– Commander of the Roman Army
– Son Romulus Augustus installed as emperor, 475

• KING OF ITALY
– NOT Emperor
– Returned imperial insignia to Constantinople
– Eastern Emperor ZENO declared him PATRICIAN

of the West
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Spot the Difference?

THEODORIC

• Led the Ostrogoths into Italy
• Invaded 488
• 493 Took Ravenna, the capital
• 493 Odoacer & he agreed to share Italy

– At banquet to celebrate, he personally
strangled Odoacer

• Declared himself King of Italy
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Fall or Transformation?

Theodoric and other “barbarian leaders”
– Used Roman administrative & economic systems
– Adopted many aspects of Roman culture
– Intermarried with “Romans”
– Often had Roman educations
– Were Christian

• SAW THEMSELVES AS CUSTODIANS OF
ROMAN AUTHORITY


